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Background
The Highways Customer Panel is a quarterly survey sent to 1800 residents via email and post. The panel
members are made up of residents from around East Sussex who have expressed an interest in Highways
issues. The panel was originally the East Sussex County Council Residents Panel before becoming the Highways
Customer Panel.
The Panel has been in place since February 2014 and we use the results and comments to help shape
the Highways service in East Sussex.

Results
This survey had 968 responses out of 1800, a percentage of 53.7%.
The survey opened on June 1st and ran until end of June.
Each survey will have the tracker question “How satisfied are you with
the following Highways services?” The results from this question help
populate our SPI for Customer Experience.
Overall, the results are fairly positive with an average of 66.95 overall
satisfaction. The top three key areas for attention are:
• Pothole Repairs (19.71% satisfaction)
• Pavements (45.5% satisfaction)
• Grass Cutting (59.2% satisfaction)
All of these areas received the lowest rate of satisfaction and will need to
be looked into in more detail.
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Top three services to be improved
These results echo the results from the tracker question, as the panel
would like to see improvements in Pothole repairs, Pavements and
Planned Roadworks.
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What additional information would you like to see on the
website?
Following the launch of the new East Sussex Highways website we were
keen to see what additional information customers would like to see on
the website.
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Where do you look for information on
East Sussex Highways?
Most of the panel look for information regarding our service on the website. We will be looking to push this over the next coming months as this
should be the main source of information for customers.

Which method do you use to contact East Sussex Highways?
The majority of the panel choose to contact us by telephone, followed by
email.
We will be looking to increase contact via social media and the website
and to enable customers to self-serve.

We will do this by improving the quality of information available and
promoting use of the website.

Actions
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• Look into improvements in the top three areas potholes, pavements
and planned roadworks
• Look at showing programme pothole repairs on the website
• Increase the quality of information on the East Sussex Highways and
publicise this to customers.

CONTACTING US

CUSTOMER FEEDBACK

To get in contact with East Sussex Highways, you can do so the following ways;

Part of our approach includes looking at feedback received and how we can make
improvements to our service.

Website: www.eastsussexhighways.com
Email: customer@eastsussexhighways.com
Telephone: 0345 6080193
Twitter: @esccroads
Facebook: East Sussex Highways
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We will ask for customer feedback regarding the planned works that we carry out. We
will do this by providing a link on information leaflets to our website where customers
can provide information on their customer experience and the workmanship of the
team on site. This feedback will be shared amongst East Sussex Highways staff so
that we can make improvements to our service.

